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:$Xi MONEY-SAVING
STORE.

That help Our Patrons to Help Themselves.it<4 • ;i
idor M

1the people who visit it, is because it affords many 
opportunities''of securing absolute necessities 

at unprecedéfttly low prices.
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by experience gained at our store.
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LADIES’ BLOUSESIt \►
'i*<4 ELADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES i

.U IT1 §44 ” »

1 Consisting of
White and Khaki Colored Lawns, Fawn Crepes, 

Stripe Delaines, Canary Color Muslins,
Navy and Black Sateens, etc.

it.L
9

V 2 In White Pique, White and Fancy Colored 
Muslins and Delaines.

[ A*u u L4* I
i IS» 4* ï F,8 $1.65 to $4.40«w; |l1 !■! :60, 75, and 90c. each.*+
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a. CHILDREN'S CHILDREN'S<» m

LADIES AM. NECKWEAR,
17 to 50c.

mBrassieres,
25c. to 75c. each.

Lightweight Flannelette I!,:1 White Muslin
ft V :

UNDERSKIRTS NIGHT DRESSES '« ? Et*s m■+4
1atThe very latest creations. 4«K 37c. each. 40c. each. $M

ft!
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Lace Curtain Bargains Ladies’ White Embroidered Underskirts,
From 55c. to SI.30.

LADIES' WHITE MERCERIZED UNDERSKIRTS

•K-r ,1
•K* i>t•y; if ;
tf44n

.4* *4»..In White, Ecru and Lemon-Shades. .$►*4».,
d With Fancy Figured Tucked Flouncings, $1.50 each.Û
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111Sale $1.80 to $5.00 WHITE WASHING CREPE UNDERSKIRTS,per, ? Price pair. ! .11844 With Tucked Flounciflgs, 90c. each.
sl +Y
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A STRONG PROTEST FROM RAMEA ing on. Miss Hilda McRay, who was 1 
operator here after the cable was laid, ‘ 1 
retired last f^ll, being paid for about ' 
five months for the name of being op-^ 
erator, not for the work done, as I 
already stated it gave out last June.
After she retired another well-to-do ||Ti 
man was appointed, and it is said he ? 
is still getting operator’s pay. j v;

Nor could they prevent the • 
Mr. gradual estrangement—in a com- 

Roberts will see that all goes well. mercial sense—of Denmark, Hol- 
j Sorry to have to record the death ! land, the two Scandinavian States, 
of our much esteemed friend in the j and Switzerland, which Great 
person of James Waterman, who pass-! Britain sought to bring about in 
ed peacefully away on June 8th. To every conceivable way. Again, 
his wife, family and relatives we ex- we failed to screw up Greece to

an obstinate resistance against 
the ominous massing of French 
and English troop's at Saloniki. 
And

are here to look after the sinking of 
Government wells. No doubt

t Given Passengers 
for Grois Islands

Unsatisfactory Condition of Ramea Cable Ser
vice—Important Settlement is Cut Off Irom 

Outside Communication Owing to Bungl
ing Manner in Which the Cable was 

Laid-A Plea tor Fair Treatment.

i >am ii

* V*
!

tend our heartfelt sympathy. 
Friend after friend departs,

(Editor Mail and Advocate)of Now, don’t you think this is ridic- ’ £
' &■

Dear Sir,—I have a serious com-
This year several IVho hath not lost a friend?the

lulous for matters of this nature to 
exist for such a time. Surely if the f 
Government have money to give in-1

shores, and at once can let us know dividuals they shouId have enough to: W* 
But some will say it repair our broken-down cable. Where ( p

is our present Representative or : fs; 
have we got one? Some time ago we 

jt heard he was very ill, maybe he is 
dead. Anyway he is dead to this

plaint to make.
passengers for Grois Island came by, There is no Union here of hearts

That finds not hère an end;
mGlv6 now finally, the United 

States.3—General Anzeig, Dussel
dorf.

II
t n i kl; steamer and was landed at Conche.

I They consisted of women and chil- 
! dr en, one of the children had measles 
and the people would not admit any
one to their homes. The women and 

I children had to remain on the wharf.
; Some food was kindly sent them by 
; Mrs. House. The priest, Fr. %ibault, 
and the J. P at last got the mail man 

j to Grois Island to take the passen
gers to his house. The Government 

I promised to have the Earl of Devon
jor Prospero call at Grois Island a New York, June 13. A cable to 
: day or two in the, spring to land pas- The Sun from Dublin via London 
|sengers but nothing was done. The under yesterday s date says: 
peoples request was again denied. A demonstration was held to- 

, When we get a "Coaker Government daY outside the Pro Cathedral af- 
there will be no such cruelty prac- ter requiem. , McDermott, one of 
tised, for Kean will be compelled to Sinn Fein rebels waved the 
call at Grois Island. For five years °f the Irish republic on the
we have been asking for % mail Church steps, while a crowd cheer-
steamer to call to land passengers and san^ ^J10 ^eaJs t0 sPea^ 
from St. John’s in spring and them of Easter ^eek to the tune of 
back in the fall. ' song ' ‘Who Fears to Speak of

i Will you please publish this and let ! yo‘ 
the world know how our Government; *j
is treating us. Twenty-two of us just ;

, escaped from watery grfeves last 
• ! fall. That was not suffering enough !

m i
Were this frail world our only rest, 
Living or dying, none were blest.

CORRESPONDENT.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)d ât 
Sat- fa-Dear Sir,—As seldom anything is [they are safe, 

seen in your paper in reference to 
public affairs of this district (Burgeo 
and LaPoile) I will now ask you for 
space to insert a few remarks which 
have been existing here for a long 
time with regards to the Ramea-Bur- 
gf-o cable, as I think that is the name 
that it goes by.

fflW
I

!is no use to us. only to the man who
Change Islands. J. J. St. Johnugbt

rmcr-
only

frdirt-
ii 16

does a lot of his work by it.
When the cable was first laid

didn’t prove very satisfactory, the
weather was not very good and the part °* district, as he is living out j 
cable was worse. Had it be-n in of the ountry altogether and no one j «Ü;
good condition it would have been can te of his whereabouts. There ; H

1 o
•i

Demonstration
on in Ireland The TEA with

strength and 
flavor is

tilhis need of a big change in public af
fairs and if it doesn’t soon come Mr. 
Coaker will need one of the biggest 
explosives used in the present war 
to burst up the cable question (as

enough) •

landed at Burgeo by three or four 
o’clock in the evening. As it was it 
started here about 8 o’clock in the 
morning, but on account of the stop
page çaused by jaming in the chalks 
on the “Duchess Cornwall’s” stern 
no headway could be made.

; 1$r »ISome years back our biggest busi
ness man here, Mr. George Penney, 
headed a petition and sent it around 
to the electors of this place, asking 
the Government to have a cable ex
tended whereby we wuold be able to 
keep more in touch with the outside 
world, and also stating other necessi
ties. and what it would mean to the 
community, 
glady, but time flew on and after 
waiting such a long time the news 
spread around that the cable would 
soon be laid and every one was feel
ing anxious to see it arrive. I must 
not forget to say that Mr. Penney 
was, from the time the petition was 
first signed, until the landing of the 
^Ule, doing his very best in many 
■Lys in the matter, urging the Gov
ernment to sanction the voice of the 
Fople.

i

n, |*(!

\lightening , hasen’t power 
when he comes on this coast.

ECLIPSE,■BP
Now, in conclusion as our Empire 

’ is now engaged in the greatest war ' 
in the annals of history, we, as her, 
subjects, should do our best on' her !

Now, just think of it, Mr. Editor 
a cable the size of a man’s thumb 
jaming^ in a five or six inch chalk,

Each elector signed it |and had to be beat through with the
pole of an axe. This, I hopg, will give

M07/ 0!
1which we sell at

-,’ <
behalf, but t must say we cannot know f 
or hear how things are going as we L

1

45c. lb. :you an idea what it was like. How- 
ever, it was got within four miles are cut off from communication with

the outside world. When our cable

f.Mil (II]I

j 0of Burgeo but bad weather coming
on it had to be cut and the end of it,gave out the operator at Hermitage

'was asked to send the public news

The demonstrators were not in
terfered with. .ROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small

SI0 - Jwas not seen for some months after 
when it was recovered at a very large 
expense and landed safe at Burgeo, all 
instruments connected and working 
fairly well for a while. Then the 
news spread that it had given out, but 
a few days after it was alright again. 
By and by it became dumb until at 
last we had a thunderstorm which 
put new life in, it and news was 
coming and k going for another few 
days. Then came another break 
down, and it was rumoured if -we 
could get more lightening it would be 
alright again, but we have had a lot 
of it since then with no result. I 
don’t think now if we were to have 
ail the lightening that has been heard 
tell of since the world was made it

»by mail coming west, and from the 
operator at Burgeo by mail going 
east. I think they have done so but 
very seldom. We, as a community, 
never see itv Often times people ask 
the operator here, what’s the news. 
He will say nothing, or else he will 
say “I haven’t read it yet,” and the 
news may be here for twenty-four 
hours or more. * I think its far better 
for the n^ws to be sent to the post 
mistress. She, no doubt, would be 
only too glad to have it put up where 
everyone could see it, but for a tef-

GERMAN DIPLOMATIC 
BLUNDERS

Hi
i*v

,to move the Colonial Secretary to se- j 
Look out for the Name on the cure fair play for us in the future, 

Heel! Our Customers tell us this ;1 and this spring we were treated as if 
The Wellington Boot will 
longer than any three pair of the 
qest Rubber Boots they can buy—
Warmer—Less expensive,
Healthier than Rubber Boots.

nV !
Out of the crash of uneqal pow- 

! er the extraordinary fact has 
emerged that, while in spite of 
their superior forces, our enemies 

! have received the most destructive 
blows from our genial generals, 
they have at the same time won 
by their diplomacy success after

CHANGE ISLANDS! ^c^e”nb^dba,,le'8round of
It is true that Bulgaria came in 

our side, but then she saw an ex
cellent chance of conquering 
Macedonia and gaining her re
venge for the last Balkan war. At 
the same time our ambassadors 
and diplomats—supported as they 
were by our victories in the field 
—could not succeed in keeping 
Italy to her treaty obligations or 
in persuading Roumania to ob
serve her military convention.

1
Tins 5 cts.wear we were dogs.

Yours truly,
SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

Mr. George Penney does a large
and

;P. S. âbusiness in the foreign s trade 
Without a cable he has to go to a 
Vast amount of trouble to hear from 
the different foreign markets, as this 
Island is ten miles from the nearest

and ♦ .

NOTES FROMF. Smallwood, p
u

telegraph office and he has to do his 
Work by sending a motor boat; but 
Very often weather will not permit 
for this.
*he fisherman there is no foreign 
business to be done, but our people 
80 there and it satisfies the minds 
°f mothers and fathers to hear the
fiews by wire ds it ‘ arrives, and often , timo have yet to learn if one
times our people going to different twenty-cent message has been sent think the people will kick 
Places in vessels and meeting storms over our cable, and we are inform- anything else, but this belongs to us, 
b&ve to put in harbours on other [ed that the operator’s pay is still go-[and let us Have it

Distributor for Newfoundland. 'iI||S|
The whole week has been a totalegraph office that’s not working no 

one goes there unless some one in- comes for balloting for another man i failure with the fishery hef^, nothing 
forms them that something special for our member for this district we done either with codtrap, codnct

will say good-bye to our present re- j trawls or hand lines.
Skipper Enos Hoff will soon 

leaving for the Northern fishery, Carpt 
Enos is a hustler and we shall look

-M I jj
For the labouring man or

is In. ,
;:?S9$I hope something will soon be done presentative. bewould make no difference.

From June, 1915, until the present ,n this matter to gtve us satisfaction
with regards to public news. I don’t

.
SLDW TO TAKE OFFENCE. 

Ramea, June 10, 1916. J.J.StJoh 1
f.orward to see him hrrived home with

-ADVFRTT^FTN • I* bumper trip.
A YCiiUinri 1 learn that the Government En-

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE ( gineer and his assistant, Mr. Whalen,
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RATTAN
CLOTH

In Light and Dark Fawn 
and Brown Colors,

At 20c. a yard.
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